
S/Y CORSARIO
ULTIMATE YACHTING EXPERIENCE
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S/Y Corsario is your
ultimate yachting

adventure over
Adriatic sea!

C R O A T I A





Taking you to the most
mesmerizing spots!

C R O A T I A



S/Y Corsario was designed to provide luxury, elegance and
above all adventure through Adriatic sea in the best possible
way. 
Its mix of extraordinary tall ship exterior and modern
interior makes it one of a kind. Built by Radež - Blato, a small
shipyard in Croatia (EU) specialized in delivering small
yachts & boats, S/Y Corsario is 48 meters long yacht that
guarantees utmost luxury followed by local story behind it.
Her impresive & spacious cabins, numerous amenities,
multiple outside lounges and custom-made design will fulfill
every client’s wishes. 
S/Y Corsario delivers for passionate sea lovers, yacht
enthusiasts, sun seeking adventurers and relaxation chasers.

ABOUT CORSARIO
48 meters of luxury and fun











S/Y Corsario has 6 top-notch cabins - master cabin (32 m2),
VIP cabin (second master, 30 m2), 2 twin cabins (18 m2) and
2 double bed cabins (18 m2), equipped with everything you
need for your perfect vacation. 
The thickness of walls is double size than standard, in order
to increase sound isolation. Carefully designed with lots of
small details, our cabins are ideal for your comfortable 5-star
stay on board. From floor heating in Master & VIP cabin
bathroom, to mini bar & BOSE soundsystem and SONY TV in
each room, our cabins have it all.

CABINS
Elegant & modern



Master cabin



Master cabin



VIP cabin (second
master)



VIP cabin (second
master)



Twin cabin



Twin and double 
cabins



Saloon area has two separate lounges with lovely dining
space, fully equipped bar and great amount of natural light.
If you have a family with kids on board, you can always find
yourself a lovely quite corner in case kids want to play PS5 or
board games.
Having cozy, elegant & modern saloon area with A/C is
important, especially in high season when summer
temperatures rise to almost 40 Celsuis. 

SALOON
Spacious & stylish













Corsario has 4 outside lounges that are designed
for ultimate relaxation - two lounges on the main

deck (one at the stern and another at the front
part of yacht) & two lounges on the sundeck (also
located at the stern and front part) accompanied

by jacuzzi & sauna! 
Each lounge has its own BOSE soundsystem so

that guests can create an atmosphere they want
for themselves.

EXTERIOR LOUNGES
& SUNDECK

Designed for "me" time



This is the area where our guests usually dine. It is equipped
with lovely round table, cozy chairs and two couches that are
perfect for resting after having delicious meal.
When you add the lovely surroundings of bays with crystal
clear sea and afternoon sea breeze, this part of Corsario is a
place to be.
In case of strong sun we have removable awning that creates
shade.

AFT LOUNGE
Main deck









If you want to see how sails go up, watch the nature while
sailing or just relax after jumping in the sea and having a
refreshing shower - this is a place to be. 
Two large couches filled with lots of pillows are ideal for
relaxation chasers. 
Corsario has 4 different exterior lounge spaces so anyone can
find their peaceful corner somewhere on the yacht.

FRONT LOUNGE
Main deck









When we say this is the coolest part of the yacht, we are just
sharing with you what guests have told us. From Finnish
sauna to jacuzzi, huge shaded lounge for relaxation,
dayhead, swinging chair - this is simply a place for enjoying
your day.
Imagine just combining sauna, jacuzzi and jumping for a
swim in crystal clear sea. We assure you, your body will love
it. 
This is also a great place to watch when sails go up and it has
one cool feature in addition to all this - call a barmen buzzer.
So if you want to have cocktail, coffee or whatever, you don’t
have to go down to saloon, just click the buzzer.

SUNDECK AFT LOUNGE
 Sundeck













If you want to have a great view while cruising/sailing and
also have a chat with our lovely captain, this lounge is
located right in front of the wheelhouse where some good
talks and coffee hangouts are being held.
Guests usually like to meet the crew as they are the soul of
the yacht and very often this is a place where they like to
come and mingle.
Enjoy some stunning views from here.

SUNDECK FRONT LOUNGE

 Sundeck













LEISURE & WATER TOYS
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Our crew goes above & beyond in order to create extraordinary experience for our guests.
Corsario team consists of 9 skilled and local professionals - captain, three deckhands, chef & sous

chef, barman and two stewardesses. Creating a local experience, offering fine dining cuisine
combined with great professional service & warm and welcoming personalities are reasons

why Corsario has plenty of outstanding reviews!

CREW & SERVICE
Amazing team of 9 professionals







„Thank you ver much for an amazing week. 
Beautiful places, lovely people & the most wonderful

CREW! 
Delicious food, drinks & service. We enjoyed everything &

had a really nice time. You all at the Corsario made an
amazing journey and treated all of us as family. We felt at

HOME!! Thank you again.“

FEEDBACK



„Dear Corsarios,
We've never thought that being a Corsario could
be such a wonderful experience. By far the best

sailors in the world are in Croatia!
Nobody sails, anchors, fishes, plays, cooks, enjoys

the best sceneries and preserves nature as a
Corsario!!!

We have had the best in our stay with you in the
Corsario. A wonderful experience and thank a lot

to all of you!“

FEEDBACK



"From kids,
thank you for everything that we did with you and
that you let us to do. You are the best cruise in the

world, the food was delicious and we will all
remember rides in banana and how you made us

smile!" 

FEEDBACK



Our chef Luka is specialized for local Croatian &
Mediterranean cuisine, however he can adapt to any guests'
wishes. He has years of international experience working as
a head chef in high-end hotels and fine dining restaurants
and has been our chef for three years.  He believes Croatian
cuisine has a lot to offer and always tries to get the best and
freshest ingredients from local suppliers. With Luka you will
try the best dishes Croatia has to offer. Don't be surprised if
captain cathces fish, octopus or calamari and Luka cooks it
for you on the same day. It can't get better than that!

FOOD
Gastronomy experience





TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION
Length: 48.00m / 157ft 
Beam: 8.70m / 28ft 
Draft: 2.80m / 9ft 
Year of build: 2019 
Builder: Radež Blato d.d.
Total crew: 9
Gross Tonnage: 339 
Hull: Displacement / Steel 
Location: Split, Croatia, EU
Total guests sleeping: 12
Number of cabins: 6
Cabin configuration: Master, VIP, 2 Double, 2 Twin



TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION

Main engines: 2 x John Deere 425 HP
Maximum speed: 11 knots 
Cruising speed: 8.5 knots 
Bow thruster: 55kW 
Fuel consumption: approx. 70 litres/hour
Generators: 2x 64kW John Deere; 1x Cummins Onan 27kW
Fuel: Diesel 
Gearboxes: Dong-I
Electricity: 380V 3 Phase, 50Hz system / 220V 1 Phase 50Hz
system 
Frequency converter 24/220v 
Shore power: 2 x 380V 3 phase plug-ins at the stern of the
boat 
Air Conditioning: 3 compressors 
Watermaker: 410 l/h



LIST OF WATER TOYS
& AMENITIES
5,50m tender with Yamaha 100hp 
3 x Kayaks 
3 x Stand up paddle boards
Jet-ski 
Seabob 
Fishing gear 
Water ski 
Wakeboard
Snorkeling gear 
Banana boat tube
Towable tube
Various inflatables 
Yoga mats 
Sauna
Jacuzzi
Inflatable swim platforms











A STORY TO TELL
S / Y  C O R S A R I O
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